
TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Majestic Big special produe-tlo- n.

"Ths Shepherd of the
Hllla"

Columbla Jack Pickford, "A
Burglar by Proxy."

Peoples Robert Warwick,
"Told In the Hills."

Liberty Eugene O'Brien.
"The Perfect Lover."

Strand Bert Lytell, "Lom-
bard I. Ltd."

Star Special production,"Playthings of Passion."
Circle C h a r 1 e s Ray,

"Greased Lightning."
Sunset Douglas Fairbanks,

"A Modern Musketeer."

the few tremendousAFTER such as the purchase of
a controllng interest In five

rirst-ru- n theaters, the change of
policy and the elaborate opening: of
one or the city's largest cinema
houses, and other vital measures
which occurred during September.
Portland film men took last week
figuratively and literally to catch
their breaths and attend to business.

Detailed organization is commenc-
ing, now that the new policies are
under way. Along this line is the an-
nouncement that A. C Raleigh, man-
ager of the Columbia theater, has
been given the exploitation director-
ship of the Columbia, Star and Peo-ples theaters. Air. italeigh will retainthe position of manager of the Colum-bia, although he will have a housemanager under him to assist with the
detail work of conducting the theater.He will move his headquarters fromthe Columbia to the offices of Jensen

V Von Herberg in the Liberty the-
ater building.

C. M. Hill Gets Deer.
Although the local office force ofthe Famous Players-Lask- y branch ex-

change have yet failed to see any
portion of it. C M. 11 ill. manager, hasbeen successful In bagging at leastne deer according to a happy tele-gram received here last week. Mr.iUl spent the week In the woodsut from Rlddie, Or, which is In thelUiKue river valley Just south ofJioseburg. He motored down in thecompany of Ed Stullar. Ths twohunters expected to be back yester-
day but bad roads may delay theirtrip homeward.

Exchange M Meet.
L. O. Lukln. manager of the Seattlebranch exchange, arrived In Portlandarly last week and called a meeting

of representatives of all motion nic- -
ture producing companies with head-quarters in the city. The met met
Vt ednesday noon In the Oregon hotelgnu room. lira conditions in Ore
con were discussed. Mr. Lukin leftfor Seattle that same evening that hemignt present the minutes of thePortland meeting at the meeting of
wie nonnwest rum board of trade,
wmca met the next noon in Seattle.

New Eleksige Opems.
Last Wednesday saw the formal

pening of the Path branch exchange
In Portland under ths direction of B.
J. Sperry. who was formerly in charge

f the Pathe offices in this city. Thehange in policy of the Portland
office will result in making this city
the buying center for all of Oregon
and part of Washington and Idaho
for Pathe picturea Formerly Pathepurchases for this territory were
made through Seattle. O. W. Helwig.
representative of the Pathe auditing
department with headquarters in San
Francisco, spent about ten days in
Portland assisting consolidation of
the accounts.

Charchea laslall Merles.
The wide Influence of motion pic-tar- es

is being svidenced by the fact
that at least ten Portland churches
have installed motion-pictur- e ma-
chines and are showing with more
or less regularity seenes or photo-
plays. One Portland church Is run-
ning on Sunday evenings a series of
Abraham Lincoln picturea Ths FirstPresbyterian church has been show-
ing activities of its mission fields
through the medium of the screen.
Guy E Reynolds, a Portland man. an-
nounced last week that a filming com-
pany backed by local capital will
start soon to shoot scenes for 52
releases of two reels each, the sub-
jects for which will be Bible storleaFrank McCrilils Is at the present time
In New Y,ork appearing before the na-
tional officers of the inter-chur- ch

world movement to obtain their co-
operation in the filming of this
seriea It will be directed by Ray-
mond Wells, who directed "Martyrs
of Testerday." ths story of the Whit-
man massacre, filmed near Hood
River last summer.

Pete Morrises !Tw Here.
Pets Morrison, who rods ' the

Round-u- p at Pendleton In 1913, be-
fore be became a motion-pictu- re star.
Is one of the latest proofs of the
fact that Portland is becoming a pro-
duction center on the west coast. Pete
has been "shooting" on ths quiet, on
two-reele- rs for the Beaver Pictures
corporation a northwestern concern

for a couple of weeks, and prob-
ably would have preserved his in-
cognito indefinitely had not some

boys recognised
him on the street and carried the In-

formation to F. W. Langerman. man-
ager, of the New Grand.

Mr. Langerman Immediately sought
out the star and persuaded him to ap-
pear In person at his theater. In con-
nection with the run of one of the
two-re- el westerns which Pete made
for Universal before he enlisted under
the Beaver banner a few weeks ago.

Pete Morrison was starred In a
series of two-re- el westerns with
Magda Lane, and in that series rose
to immense popularity among the
western fans, who predicted him as a
coming rival of Tom Mix and Harry
Carey for the laurels of Bill Hart.

Ho will complete work In this loca-
tion soon and will go to eastern Ore--
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gon to seek some attractive ranch
locatlona In a short time be will
begin production of five-re- el western
stories.

Enxrat to Itetif teHesw
Manager A. H. McDonald of the Rex

theater, Eugene, was In Portland this
week and selected the stags women's
war relief seriea which Is being
featured at the Majestic In double
bills with the ether features booked
there. Mr. McDonald will put over
the stage women's series with a spe-
cial advertising campaign and be
lieves that in the university city.
where, his theater Is located. It will
attract exceptional interest, not only
on the part of women's social and
literary organizations, but on the part
of the university Itself, whose dra-
matic department Is paying close at-
tention to modern stars In the the-
atrical firmament. This series was
produced through the of
the leading theatrical directors and
stars of the spoken stage, as a sol-
dier's benefit feature and few of the
stars working in It are likely to ap-
pear on the screen again. Ths dis-
tribution of the series is through ths

of Carl Laemmle. presi-
dent of the Universal film company,
who supplied to the work the dis-
tributing facilities of his 'entire ex-

change system.
New Offices Fitted Ts.

Gus A. Metzger Is having offices
fitted out at Ninth and Davis streets
in Portland, aa headquarters for his
handling of the distribution of Clara
Kimball Toung productions, of which
he has control In the northwest. The
new suite of offices will bs com-
pleted this week and Mr. Metzger will
be ready for his "housewarming" in a
few days.

Mr. Metaer was la charge of the
distributing system of Universal for
the west coast, with headquarters In
Los Angeles, but his taking over of
th. Clara Kimball Young features
brings him back to Portland, which Is
ths city In which bs entered me ium
business aa ons of ths pioneer ex
htbitors and one of the pioneer ex
change men In ths northwest.

Kitty Gordeo Fllsa Catalog.
He was a minister of the gospel

working in the slums. Ebe was
young society Butterfly, frivolous and
vain, never thinking of the serious
side of life and Ignoring the love her
husband gave her."Playthings' of Passion," the new
est suoernlcture In which Kitty Oor
don is starring, and which will show
this week at the Star theater, is ae- -
scrlbed as a startling story. It deals
with the temptation which came to
the young cleric and the momentous
results arising from tha way ho mst
it. The production is said to be a
lavish one. Miss Gordon returning to.
and far exceeding. It Is reported, ths
lavish display of feminine adornment
for which her name Is famous.

IJBERTY FEATURE ELABORATE

"The) Perfect Lover" Shows Beau
tiful Girls and Gown.

Some of the most beautiful girls.
and scenes ever seen on the

screen are among the many extraordi
nary attractions of Eugene O Brien s
first stellar production. "Tha Perfect
Lover." which will show this week at
the Liberty theater. A comedy, "Chas-
ing Her Future." and the - Paths
Weekly are also being shown.

One of ths sets representing a can- -
room of the home of a member of the
"Four Hundred" In New York In with
out doubt ons of the most elaborate
and stupendous scenes ever erected
for a motion picture. It took up the
entire floor of the huge studio where
the picture was firmed and no ex
pense was spared in fitting up this
set. The result Is astounding. With
Its parquet floors, glass doors and
shining mirrors, handsomely framed
picturea Queen Anne furniture and
hugs baskets of iiowers, tnts ball-
room Is the essence of elegant reality.

To complete the set. the most beau
tiful girls In New York were hired
to grace It. Blondes, brunettes, tall
girls, short girls, artists' models and
many Ziegfeld girls are among those
In this superb collection. The valus
of ths wonderful gowns worn by
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these girls aggregates a small for-
tune.

'The Perfect Lover" 1 adopted
from Leila Burton Wells' The Naked
Truth."

Marguerite Courtot. who has a lead-
ing role, is seen in "The Perfect Lov-
er" as Eileen Hawthorn, the little
country girl who supplies Brian La-z- ar

(Eugene O'Brien) with the inspir-
ation that prompts him to paint the
picture which later was hung at the
exhibition.

Beautiful Martha Mansfield, who
has been a famous Follies girl for a
number of years, is seen in this ro
mantic drama as Mavis Morgan, a
dashing debutante of New York's
"Four Hundred." Miss Mansfield
was at one time the most popular
artists' model in New York. She also
played opposite Harold Lockwood in
several of his latest screen pro-
ductions.

Lucille Lee Stewart, sister of ths
famous Anita, is another leading
woman opposite Mr. O'Brien in this
picture.

Mary Boland, who is best known as
John Drew's leading woman, has an-
other leading rols In "The Perfect
Lover."

"TOLD VS THE HILXS" HERE

rhotoplay- at Peoples Story of Out-

door Life.
"Told In the Hills," the tltls of the

feature photoplay, which will be
shown at the Peoples theater untilmidnight Tuesday, tells a delightful

or story. It Is adapted from
the novel by Ma rah Ellis Ryan.

Robert Warwick, who plays the
stellar role in "Told in the Hills."
was recently drafted into the screen
service from the army, where ho...v.l mm m wrm1nv T.I a 1.1

appearance on the sliver sheet In
Secret Service." a play shown re--

cently in Portland to big crowds. Sup
porting Mr. Warwick are Ann Little.
who played opposite William a Hart
In "The Squaw Man." Wanda Hawley,
wno win piay the lead in the new
production of "Peg o My Heart," and

.rercy, Douglas Fairbanks'
former leading woman.

Major Warwick plays the heroic
role of "Genesee" Jack Stuart, who
sacrifices a promising career to marry
me gin nis brother has wronged.

Jack begins life anew as a pros
pector in the Rockies of Montana.
Here Jack meets ths girl he loves
and. after several exciting adventuresas an army scout, is able to claim hishappiness.

The picture was photographed In
the Nes-Per- Indian country, and
several hundred members of that
trine were, arter some difficnlty, per-
suaded to act as "extras" in the pro-
duction. They immediately became
much attached to Major. Warwick,
admiring his splendid physique, hLi
brilliant horsemanship, and his skill
with a rifle.

When it came time for the initiationscene, Dirctor Melford was ex-
tremely gratified at the thoroughness
and vigor with which the redskinswent about the Interesting ceremony.
What was Major Warwick's surprise
at the end to be Informed that the
rites had boon administered not as
acting, but in deadly earnest, and he
was now a full-fledg- member of
the Nes-Perc- e.

"All of which is very gratifying,"
said Major Warwick, "especially as I
understand there are no dues."

JACK PICKFORD IS "BURGLAR"

Corned Drama to Be Shown at Co

lumbia This Week.
Breaking of safes, hearts, automo-

biles and windows ars a few of the
tricks pulled by Jack Pickford In "A
Burglar by Proxy," a comedy drama
which will be shown this week at the
Columbia theater.

Pickford plays the role of a young
chap of good social standing and
means, which, unfortunately, how-
ever, have not been able to relieve
him of a toothache. Several remedies
are suggested to him, one of which
would at this time be an anachronism.
However, the time of this story was j

laid prior to July 1 and Jack gets I
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gloriously drunk. But this Incident
Is Just a small part of a very good
story.

As Jack Robin, wealthy youth. In
love with Dorothy Mason, Pickford
plays the part of a boy who turns
burglar to recover business plans

j stolen from Dorothy s father by her
nance.

Jack's alliance with Spider, a
notorious housebreaker, leads him Into
a series of complications which always
makes him appear before Dorothy
as a thief despite her earnest desire
to believe he is a respectable youth.

Dorothy hears him ten Jack about
the robbery and she then confronts
Jack with the "Information that she
now is convinced that he is a full- -
fledged thief. Jack's dentals are met
with contempt by Dorothy who In-

forms him that unless he returns the
articles Immediately she will report
him to the police. Jack does some
quick thinking, smashes an expensive
stained glass window, dishevels his
hair and invents a weird story about
his "valet" catching a thief. The
story is swallowed "whole" by mem-
bers of the party. But Dorothy Is
more convinced than ever that ha Is
a crook. Later.' however, she is
enough convinced of his integrity to
promise him "for better or for
worse."

GENTLE SHEPHERD OX BILL

Majestic Presents Film Version of
Famous Wright Novel.

The homely story of fLlttle Pete,"
"Old Matt" and "Young Matt."
"Sammy Lane" and the gentle Shep
herd of the Hills, and all the big-heart- ed

mountain folks who were so
realistically portrayed In Harold Bell
Wright's famous novel, "The Shep-
herd of the Hills." will come to life
on the screen of the Majestio theater
this week, when a film version of the
famous story will be shown here for
the first time.

In filming his book, Mr. Wright has
had a wealth of material from which
to make his picture, and the result Is
a work of art In the world of motion
pictures. A simple love story, typi-
cally American, ths scenes are laid
in the Ozark mountains of Missouri,
to which region comes a world-wear- y

man who finds there a deep sorrow
left by his long lost son. In his en
deavor to atone for his son's sins, he
becomes "The Shepherd of ths Hills,"
snd endeavors to Instill love for man-
kind in the hearts of the rugged
mountain folk. The scenic back-
ground for this simple story presents

series of pictures dazzling in their
grandeur, and depicts faithfully the
marvelous beauty of ths Ozark hills.

The characters of the story are in
terpreted by a cast that reincarnates
on the screen the sturdy mountainers.
rather than modifying ths principles
to standards, as most
cinema creations are prone to do. The
production Is In ten reels, and forms
an evening's entertainment of excep
tional interest.

Ceoil Teagus will give bis usual

1
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organ concert at 1:30 o'clock today.
In addition he will play each after-
noon and evening during the feature
programme.

The programme for. the Sunday
concert at the Majestic theater will
be:
II Bacio Ardltl

(Adelina Pattl's favorite song.)
Kol Nidrei Max Bruch
Katinka Friml
Song of Yesterday

..Arranged by C. Teagus

"LOMBARDI, LTD.," AT STRAND

Successful Comedy Now Filmed
With Lytell In Lead.

"Lombard!, Ltd.," that novel com
edy which has for its hero a male
modiste, is the picture which will bs
featured at the Strand theater this
week. It will be accompanied by a
comedy, a news picture and the fa-
mous newspaper topics selected by
the Literary Digest and shown In
Portland only by the Strand and the
Orpheum theaters.

Four numbers will bs given In ths
concert which the Strand ce or
chestra gives twice each afternoon
and evening. The feature number
this week will be the wonderful over
ture, "Si J"etais Rol," by Adama
Two characteristic selections will en
liven the programme with the clever
humor which Strand audiences are
beginning to expect from musicians
under the direction of Phillip .Pels.
They are a characteristic comedy,
"Whistler and His Dog," by Pryor and
a characteristic waltz, "Lorn du Bal,"
by E. Gillette.

Bert Lytell Is the star of 'Txm-bard- t,

Ltd.." which will be remem-
bered as the comedy drama which
was shown . at ths Heilig theater
during mid-sum- with such suc-
cess. In the stellar role of its screen
production Mr. Lytell has been given
the biggest opportunity he has yet
had since appearing in motion pic-
tures. To be chosen as the lead for
"Lombard!, Ltd." is a far greater
honor for Lytell than his previous
starring vehicles for the reason that
this play has been produced on a tre-
mendously elaborate scale and will
be used throughout the country as a
special feature production.

There are three characteristics of
this play: Fun, beautiful gowns and
even more beautiful women. The
fun centers about the Incidents which
occur in the suite of a successful
designer of costly gowns. The audi
ence is shown ths inside workings of
this shop and the comedy proceeds as
this dapper Italian drapes rich vel-
vets and satins about his pretty
models.

The girls who appear in the shop
scene aresupposed to be the most
beautiful that renowned Broadway
can produce. Many of them have had
experience In Zlegfeld's Follies,
which In Itself guarantees to the pub-
lic they at least are good to look at
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All of them know styls and how to
wear striking clothing.

Ths gowns used in the "Lombard!,
Ltd." are actual models used In the
autumn and winter fashion shows of
New York and Paris.

"DOUG" FAIRBANKS AT SUNSET

"A Modern Musketeer" Is Story of
New D'Artasnan.

"Doug" Fairbanks in "A Modern
Musketeer," and the latest Paramo-

unt-Mack Sennett comedy, "Hide
and Seek, Detectives," are the fea-
tures of a double bill at the Sunset
theater today and continuing until
Tuesday night.

In "A Modern Musketeer," "Doug"
holds up the mirror of the past and
compares the chivalry of olden times
to the present day. The photoplay is
released by Artcraft and is in line
with Fairbanks' recent productions
with scenes of
and humor.

Fairbanks Interprets the role of Ned
Thacker of Kansas, who inherited the
spirit of D'Artagnan through pre
natal Influence, his mother having
been an ardent reader of Dumas, The
self-relian- ce of the modern wcman as
compared with her sister in past gen
erations is strikingly shown, for in
many cases the chivalry of the mod
ern D'Artagnan is mistaken and his
gallant attempts to assist ladles In
distress lead to rebukes from ths In
dependent maidens who are on the
alert to squech flirtatious pests.

However, Ned finally meets his fate
In the person of Marjorie Daw, who
plays the part of Dorothy Morane,
tourist, and in scenes of superheroism,
done in dashing Fairbanks style, he
saves the girl from a horrible fate
and wins a bride.

A laugh a minute and an Interest
Ing little story are Included in the
2000 feet of fun in, "Hide and Seek,
Detectives." The latest Kinograms,
visualizing the news from all the
world, and a screen monologue by
Fletcher complete the offering.

'GREASED LIGHTNING' STRIKES

Charles Ray Will Appear at Circle
In Comedy.

"Greased Lightning," In which
Charles Ray will be starred today and
tomorrow at the Circle theater, is a
story of thrilTs, afl well as laugna. It
is the story of a little, ed

Ford and a. huge handsome touring
car, their owners and 'a very pretty
girl.

Andy Fletcher is the owner of the
car of ancient vintage and is por-
trayed by Ray. Andy occupies the
Important position of village black
smith in Pipersville and is perfectly
happy with his shop and his 'potato-peelin- g

invention, "The Little Giant
Potato SHcer," until the girl gets the
automobile fever. It is a bad case
and Andy diagnoses It correctly when
be. decides the only way to cure is
by getting a machine. And such an
automobile as he produces. Andy, the
girl and her garrulous father ars
proud beyond words until a real
eight-cylinde- r, seven-passeng- er, shiny
car takes the village by storm. It
takes a bank robbery discovered by
Andy to counteract It. .

Andy - volunteers to overtake the
villains. "Greased. Lightning," his
own funny little machine in which
a racing engine nas Deen installed,
makes good its name. He passes all
the racers as they go down the
stretch, takes to the country road
and finally runs down his former
rival s car. A fight ensues In which
Andy proves the best man. As a re-
ward old Laban Flint gives Andy his fdaughter and makes them a present
of the much-long- ed for factory-mad- e
machine.

Film Flickers.

THE foundations for his plansASfor the MacLean-Ma- y produc-
tions, Mr. Ince has purchased for an
aggregate sum of nearly $70,000 five
of the best plays and stories avail-
able. The third of these, "Twenty- -
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three and a Half Hours' Leave." Is
now being produced at Culver City,

e e
"The Oakdale Affair" starring

Evelyn Greeley is scheduled for Octo
ber 6. It is an original story from
the pen of Edgar Rice Burroughs,
author of the "Tarzan" stories. One
of the novelties In the picture is the
employment of a trained bear. Among
those supporting Miss Greeley are
Corrine Uzell, Charles Mackay, Regi-
nald Denny, Maude Turner Gordon,
Ben Johnson, Eric Dalton, Albert Hart
and a couple score more. Oscar
Apfel handled the direction.

On October 13, "Woman of Lies,"
with June Elvidge In the star role
will be released. Forrest Halsey, a
prominent magazine contributor.
wrote the story and J. Clarkscn Miller
composed the continuity. Gilbert
Hamilton directed the picture. Earl
Metcalfe will play the leading role
opposite Miss Elvidge. A supporting
cast includes Charles Mackay, Gaston
Glass, Lillian West, J. Laffey, Mrs.
Fannie Cogan, J. Arthur Young,
Marion Barney and others.

October 20 marks the release of
"The Black Circle," with Crelghton
Hale in the star role. Raymond C.
Hill wrote the original story and
Giles R. Warren adapted It for screen
production. Mr. Hale will have Vir-
ginia Valll playing opposite him and
the remainder of the cast includes
Jack Drumier, Walter Horton, Clar- -
ette Clare, Edwin Denison, John
Davidson, Eva Gordon and others.

On October 27, a novel picture, "The
Arizona Cat Claw," with Edith Sterl
ing as the star, Is scheduled for
release. This is a western melodrama
of an altogether new type and gives
Miss Sterling, who Is an equestrienne
of unlimited talent, an opportunity to
display her unusual horsemanship.
Leon T. Osborne Is presenting Miss
Sterling. William Bertram directed
the picture and Charles Mortimer
Peck created the original story.
Among those supporting Miss Sterling
are Gordon Back vine, Pauline Becker,
Steve Glementi, William Quinn and
Lee Maloney.

e
Mrs. Sidney Drew's second Indivi

dual starring effort. "A Sisterly
Scheme," is now released and ap
parently la just as successful

Bunkered, which was the first
comedy in which "Polly" appeared
alone.

In "A Sisterly Scheme," Mrs. Drew
as "Polly" pilots her brother "Jlmmle
across a lake of romance and brings
about a "happy climax by rescuing
"Jimmie" and "the girl" when their
canoe upsets mldlake. This comedy
was staged at picturesaue Lake
George, New York.

' You wouldn't think to look at lit
tle Mildred Davis, new leading lady in
the Harold Lloyd comedies, that she
had ever played a "vamp" role, but
ane aid once.

"My grandmother-too- all the wind
out .of my sails, though," says Miss
Davis. "She had never seen a picture
before and she took everything on the
screen most seriously.

Do you like to act like that?" she
asked me.

I told her that I enjoyed the work.
that everybody In the company made
it pleasant for me, and

'The work may be easy,' she In
terrupted, 'but look what you are do
ing to the Ten Commandments.' "

A continual source of trouble to
"Fatty" Arbuckle is "properties."
Recently a big cheese was brought
to his studio to be used in the film-
ing of "Hayseed," and when the ro-
tund one saw tha German national
fruit he ate a small piece. In five
minutes his director, "the butcher- -
the-bak- er and candlestick - maker"
were all around him helping him to
partake of the food. They stopped
to catch their breath when the head
property man walked in. Seeing the
small piece of cheese left he said, " "S
funny that cheese melted away so
quick. I'd better eat that small piece
that's left and go and buy another for
the picture." And he did.

Harry Houdlnl, magician and es-
cape artist, has been signed to a long-ter- m

contract to appear In motion pic-
tures. Houdini will leave for ths west

shortly to start on a new feature by
Arthur B. Reeve and John W. Gray.
Houdini Is at present appearing In
person dally at the Broadway theater.
New York, in conjunction with the
showing of his picture, "Ths Grim
Game."

e
September saw the coming of a

new motion picture magazine. Shadow-lan- d.

Of large size, and printed on
coated stock with almost every pho
tograph in colors or rotogravure, it is
Indeed a welcome and pleasing addl- - I

tlon to the ranks of the movie mag
azines. Although not wholly devoted I

to motion pictures, Shadowland. has I

articles that should interest every
one. see

An expedition under the auspices of I

the educational department of the I

Famous Flayers-Lank- y corporation, I

left Now York Thursday, September!
4, to explore an uncharted part of the I

Canadian Rockies and also to get mo
tion pictures of rare animals. The I

motion pictures will be released tol
the nublio through the Paramount!
Maeazine. and some of them will be
come a part of the film library ofl
the American Museum of Natural Mis-- 1

tory. New York City. I

Included in the party are Cornelrasl
V&nderbilt Jr.. who went as the repre
sentative of the New York Heraia;
Captain Nathan Pearl, who will have
charge of the expedition while on the
trail; John W. Brodix, New York club-
man, sportsman and author; L. W.
Hutchins. who will be In general
charge of the expedition; J. O. Colt. I

Wall street broker and sportsman. I

and Warren H. Keates, cameraman ofl
wide experience.

Frederic Van Rensselaer Dey, rig
Inator of the Nick Carter detective
stories, dear to the heart or every
American boy. is writing a detective
story for Harry T. Morey. It is ten-

tatively titled "Camouflage" and will
be made as soon as Mr. Morey fin-

ishes the picture on which he Is now
at work. Mr. Morey appears aa a de-

tective of the Nick Carter type.

The Amsterdam opera-hous- e. New
York, has been leased for a ten-ye- ar

term by A J. Bimborg, producer of
the Florence Reed screen dramas, in
nremises will be remodeled as a spa
rinus set of three studios with even'
mnrtorn vnulomenL and are to be
raadv for the production of Mis
Reed's next feature, which la to be
begun November 1.

Mr. and Mra George Randolph
Chester are responsible for the adap
tfttion of Rex Beach's powenui story
"The Vengeance of Durand," which
has been made into a special pro
ductlon. to be released in November.
Alice Joyoe is the star.

mil la said to be one of the mont
intensive and elaborate street set;
ever seen in motion pictures Is belnpj
erected for use In the rortncominK
Dustln Farnura film drama tempora
rllv titled "The Honor of His ram
ily." There are In reality two streetf
rather than one, and these mtersec
at a nublic sauare. The entire roaa
way Is paved with cobblestones, for
the piece has to CO wun a penon
when ouch was the paving material
in common use.

To make the street realistic of th
period of 1841 In the little European
island where the locale is laid, every
attention is being given to minute
details, it is said. There are ttif
roats. the geese, ths spaghetti, the
wine shops, the cobbler's stall, frui
stalls, etc. Lines outstrung with the
Monday wash flap in the breeze
across the thoroughfare.

"

On the steamship Tenyo Maru sail
Ing from San Francisco this week
one of the passengers is -- emy, i

wAt nonv. the gift of Dougla;
Fairbanks to the Imperial Zoologies
gardens of Japan.

Tha athletic screen star has
staunch friend, a Japanese merchant
who visits him every year said brins
with him numerous gifts from Doug'.- -

admirers in the orient, tie was verj
much imnressed by a little westen
pony that Douglas Jr. had been rid
ing while visiting nis tamers iuai
and expressed a wish that the Jap
anese children might see "Billy," a:
ponies are rare in Japan.

The cat is out of the bag. Reader J
who have been searching their brali
in an effort to find the Identity of th'
Paramount-Artcra- ft girl, advertlsei
extensively throughout the countrj
in papers and magazines, may no
learn who the girl la

The solution: The arlstocratio nose
of Elsie Ferguson, the dancing aye
of Ethel Clayton, the teeth of Glori.
Swanson, the peach bloom cheeks el
Wanda Hawley. the waving hair o
Irene Castle, the neck and shoulder.J
of Marguerite Clark, ths expressly
eyebrows of Vivian Martin and th(
winsome moutn oi eune curKt art
combined to create the captivating
creature, the Paramount - ArtcraX
girL

w

Violet Heming, who has the Utl.
role in the production "Everywoman.'
arrived in New York after a trip fron
the coast that was replete with de-
lays and accidents. When Mils Hem
Ing wanted to leave Hollywood th
trainmen were on strike, so, afterl
many blowouts and other things tha;
happen to an automobile when one li
in a hurry. Miss Heming reached Sai
Francisco via auto. From there shi
made connections to Chicago, wherrf
she took a fast train to New York
Just outside Cleveland the train waj

.(Concluded oa pass e--i


